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PHYSICAL JIISTOflY OF TilE 1iOi/EIL YUIflACE GflOUP 17704863

IIITRODUCTIOIT

The following study is an atteupt to sumoarize all available

inforvntion on the physIcal history of liopewell Furnace and its related

structures Hush of this data rightfully belongs in the Historical

Base Lp narrative which is now undergoing revisIon but is collected

here in an effort to satisfy an iimaediate need Some elements of the

Furnace Group namely the Bridge House and Wheel House are in process

of restoration and the restorat ion of the Cast House is planned for

the near future But problems have arisen ospecially concerning the

Bridge House which must be solved before final and authentic

reconstruction drawings can be nede for the recent archeological

exploration of the area has failed to give conclusive answers to

number of questions Archeological excavations in the Cast house area

will be undertaken it is hoped during the next few years but here

again historical research must suplenent archeological findings before

restoration can be contemplated The-present study thereforeis seen

to be vitally necessary to accomplish these ends end greatest emphasis

will be placed on the Bridge House the most pressing problem

It has long been hoped that detailed drawings or blueprints of

the Furnace Group rade during its active period would be found but

that hope has unfortunately not been realized nor does it now seem

likely that such drawings ever existed These structures were built



not by architects or engineers but by practical ironnasters who rierely

followed the pattern laid dwn by other iroimgsters found to be

efficient through trial and error 3oth labor and building materials

were generally cheap and with the exception of the furnace stack

itself these structures were not built to be permanent repitirs or

complete reconstruction could be made easily and economically at any

this This fact is attested by the many entries to be found in the

Hopewell business records listing work done by carpenters and masons

On the other hand extensive research in these records by Hoperrell

historians principally tii Kurjack has failed to discover either

drawings or detailed descriptions of these buildings

Without such detailed infoxttion the physical history ci the

Furnace Group must be gathered from multitude of other sources not

all equally complete or equally trustworthy hirb of our knowledge ci

the appearance of these structures through the years is based on

fragmentary data on covztruct ion activity taken from the Hopewell

Furnace account books and records This has been supplemented by

information gained during the past fifteen or twenty years from

interviews with Mopewefl Itola timers most of this information of

course relates only to the last period of Hopevrell history and much

of it is either contradictory or vague third murce of information

in many ways the most valuable despite certain lack of precision is

photographic evidence number of informative views of the Furnace

Group the earliest dating from 1896 have been found but many

construction details must be inferred or estimated because of photo

graphic distortion or lack of clarity unfortunately most pictures



were taken from only one vantage point east of the furnace end

distortion has made LLfl accurate scaling of the phatographs extremely

difficult if not imDossible These three sources of information have

also been collated with archeological data and the present physical

evidence on the site

No effort has been spared to widn our field of knowledge All

known logical repositories of documentary information whioh might

have bearing on our problem have been checked Contacts have been

made with manr persons who might have information or reminiscences of

value Photographic collections such as the Keller Collection in the

American Iron and Steel Institute have been investigated Moreover

study has been made of number of early 19th century ironworks

comparable to Iopewell Furnace which might shed light on construction

details not available from other sources It is disappointing that

the results of this endeavor have been largely negative so that we

are forced to rely for the mosli part on sources exhausted by previous

research As result our conclusions do not differ radically from

the tentative findings of former Hopewell technicians but it is- hoped

that the systematic arrangement of facts and suppositions in the

following synthesis will give those conclusions coherence and

consistency



II0VELL rwJACE

Discussion of the physical history of its furnace stack is

somewhat academic since it was restored and stabilized about fifteen

years ago and needs no further rehabilltatfxin work Nevertheless

the irnown facts in its history are hereby presented for the record

Although there has been some dispute regarding the original

construction date of the furnace most evidence seems to support the

contention that it was built in 1770 and first put into operation the

following year 5ne older hIstorians have given it an earlier date

but the crudely cut date stone near the base of the furnace combined

with testimony given in the case of Peims Lessees Kahler 1810

that flopevrell Furnace was built about 40 years before are virtually

conclusive proof of the later date Moreover it has been established

that Mark Bird the first iron3iitster purchased the lend on which the

Hoperrell Mine was located in 1769 and it can be logically assumed

that the blast furnace was built shortly thereafter

Early furnace recàrds are extremely fragmentary so no evidence

has been found of any building activitj at the furnace ttile Bird

was ironmsster After his bankruptcy and loss of the property in 1786

it passed through several hands none of whom was financially success

ful so one would assume that little money was available for

rebuilding during this period Tlhen the Brooke and Buckley interests

took over the furnace property in 1800 there is some evidence of

renovation and rebuilding although it was more likely repair than

reconstruction.3 Between 1828 and 1833 the furnace records show



groat deal of building activity at the furnace stack j3aJziflp that

it was completely overhauled if not rebuilt from the up

according to the blest data its annual capacity vms iñâ Used at

this time from about 700 to 1000 tons evidence that benew fvriee

was probably few feet higher than the old one but dsferpd Sttle

in other details

fin 1849 an anthracitebtzniing hotblast furnace was built few

hundred yards north of the old furnace but it wa not euècessful and

was closed down in 1854 During this period it is likely that the

charcoal-burning coldblast furnace was not in operation In 1877

the furnace was blown out it was thought for the last time but

sharp rise in the price of iron led to the decision to resume operations

As result the furnace was rebuilt in pert in 1879 and ren3ned in

production until 1883 when it went out of blast penmnently

of the repair and rebuildIng detailed above vms not extensive or

radical but consisted rninly of renovating the hearth end in-cralls

job which had to be done in part annually after each blast Fpr

this reason it seems likely that the only najor changes in the

physical history of the furnace stack took place in the period 1828

to 1833 so it can be assumed that the furnace of today is essentially

the restoration of the strtzcture in operation at that tfre The only

missin feature is the relatively minor one of nnsonry fire wall

which according to old photographs extended above the tunnel head on

the north side of the furnace for further discussion see under

BRIDGE IOUSE below



UPOLã

The existence of cupola or reheatng furnace at opevell

during the early 19th century is irnoun but its boat ion size and

description rer1in zrjstery These small furnaces were used

extensively during tnat period principally in the manufacture of

sraallfiniohed castings major serb of Hopewells production

Althouh all castings in the earlier period were made directly from

furnace pig iron this often vms too impure for satisfactory work so

it was learned that better results would be obtained if the ig iron

was reheated in cupola riddin3 it of nor of its impurities

nunber of references in the funmce racordc for 1817 indicate

tths cupola vms butlt in that year but there is no detail regarding

5he size and appearance of this structure Threover no further

references to the cupola ave been found for sucoeeJin years although

4twou1d seem 1o1ical that it would have con in opert ion until

the 13402s -vhen te rnufactt.re of finisiied cactinzs ceue3 Such

furnaces ere usually itde of sheet iron and -varied in aie from

few feet to eihteen or More feet in heihts zhe smaller ones iere

enuipped with only handoperated bellows but the larger ones

recuired waterpowered blast riachiLery Fran the nuriber men

employee as molders tae cupola ta sJs and tie tonnage 01

produced it may be inferred that iopewelis cutola uns try lare

structure with blast furnished by va Ateel This .u dci itrd-

that the otr.cture wa4 located neor tte blast furnace an tater rheel



since no evidence of second water wheel has been found possibly

wert of the furnace but there is no oonfiriiu tion of this aess

Archeological investigation of the furnace area in 1942 uncovered

two walls west of the Talirace and just south of the Wheel House walls

vthich could possibly have been the famdation of such structures it

is interesting noreover that castings were found burled to the west

of these walls Two inforwants mentioned cupola but disagreed as

to its location and descriptioll sither saw it in operation so the

way be confused in their memories of Eopevell legends One placed it

behind the Blacksmith Shop while the other placed it across the -crtd

10

from the BlackonIth Shot between French Cree end the Barn0 Trntil

end unless further evidence is uncovered0 there seens littk or

juatifloat ion for Dlannins the reconstruction of this feature



STtPIt lulL

Mother missing feature of the Furnace Group about vtich little

is laiown is stanning mill This was contriwance used to crush

the furnace slag to recover iron lost through ineffIcient smelting

the ttstanpedft or crushed slag was then recharged into the furnace

According to furnace records stamping mill was in operation at

11

Iiopevrell from 1805 to 1822 but no description of it has been found

It probably was some sort of banner arrangement operated by water

power possibly by the sante tel which provided the furnace blast

Many other furnaces of the lre 18th and early 19th centuries

12

installed stamping mills of this tyve

The sta3ring mill ias in use for comparatively short period

and was necessary priitrily it appears tecause the early blast

ec1uipnent was inefficamt As imnroTeners were ida in the blast

rasohinery in the earl 1-320 the need for It disappeared since the

atitunt of reoovcrtthls iron lost in the 3meidng process was

IS

infinitesfrzal iiepresentla only pacsin ptase in the inductrial

history of lEopewell Funrnce the ctsrrnin- mill should no Eie

considered for eventual restoration



WATER 1JHEEL AND BLAST ACIUIrERy

Traditionally the earliest waterpowered blast equipment was

30foot overshot wheel running north and south or at right angle

to the furniace stack which operated large double bellows of wood

14

and leather by can or counterbalance arrangement Machinery of

this type vise generally typical of 17th and 18th century American

15

ironworks This tradition was substantiated in part during the

sunmer of 1951 when archeological investigation uncovered wheel

18

pit and forebay pier in approxiwately the traditional location

This wheel was turned by water carried in tao headraces the old West

17

Race and the East Race each over one mile in length The course

of the former has long been eradicated but the latter is still in

evidence and has been partially restored0

Sometime between 17E0 and 1810 tradition leans towards the

earlier date new water wheel was constructed this was 22foot

breast wheel running east and west located just south of the old

wheel Anparently thIs change was prLiriiy the result of dispute

wIth neighb- rer.ardinf water rights which denied the irontiaster

access to the headwaters of the old Race The forced abandonment

of that raceway led to the danning of French Creek about onequarter

mile west of the furnace and the new Uest Race was constructed from

that point to the new wheel it was designed as breast rather than

an overshot wheel because the change In raceways had reduced the head

of water to sixteen feet The East Race was continued in opcaation as



supplementary supply the water being piped wider the Furnace Bank

18

to wooden trough which carried it to the wheel9 tailraco

carrying the water from the wheel behind the furnace to French Creek

also had to be built It was first mantioned in the records in 1802

although no description was given and it was extensively repaired or

19

rebuilt in 1830

There was apparently change made in the blast rtchinery around

the turn of the century for the old furnace records indicate that

tubs were used at Hopetvoll at least as early as 1798 which nay be

20

the date the new eastevrest wheel was built These tubs probably

consisted of two cylindrical casks one ittng inside the other

novin up and down between four vooden posts the air blown into

leather baa was then fed to the furnace thrcugh an iron pipe9 Such

blowing cylinders or tubs supplanted the more primitive bellows in

nany Ponnayl-cania ironworks shortly before the end of the 18th century

During the rerninin years of furnace operation until 1883 it

appears that no further importanb structural changes were nade in the

basic wheel pattern althouh the chanisn had to be continually

repaired and vms several tines partia fly or completely rebuilt roughly

every ffteen years Thqrove-tents were made however in the blast

equipment in an effort to increase its efficiency the znjor changeu

being adopted at lioperrell between 1317 and 1822 The furnace records

of those years contain nwterous entries regarding work on the blowing

tubs and pistons are mentioned for the first tine with the urclmse

10



22

of patent elastic piston springs All this is evidence that

system of double cylinders developed in the early 19th century and

adopted generally by the American iron industry vms installed at

Jiopewell at that tine These were two wooden tubs with wooden pistons

connected to the shaft of the watór wheel below them the air produced

in these cylinders by the action of the pIstons was piped into wooden

air chamber or receiver whIch provided comparatively uniform air

pressure for the blast carried by tuyere or blast pipe into the

23

furnace

The Hopewell ironmsters continued to rake minor inprovememts in

the mechanism throuhotth the remainf4g sixty years of the furnaces

operating history The wheel bearings were babbitted 1869 metal

piston rods vrere substituted for wooden ones 1869 and tin blast

pipe replaced the cast iron one 1850 to mentIon only those obanges
24

which can be documented Moreover1 constant repairs of the blAst

machinery had to he made Zievertheless the water wheel and blowing

tubs restored and put into operation by the National Park Service

patterned upon the last operating equipment which had been disnantled

and stored on the area1 appears to be faithful reproduction of the

primitive machinery of the early 19th century Only one important

exception may be noted the present receiver is larger one which

was installed in 1831 to maintain more constant pressure hub differs

little except in size from the previous receIver more basIc change

made at about the sane tine 1880 was not Included in the restoration

11



This was steam boiler and engine used to propel the wheel in tines

of water scarcity or freezing conditions hot gasses piped from the

25

top of the furzmce to the boiler provided the motive power The

elimination of this feature was justified by its recency in relation

to what is essentially an early 19th century ironworks

One part of the blast mechanism has been unimown until recently

when it was mentioned in an interview with Hopewell informent This

was blast regulator wooden box mounted on the ground in front oi

the tuyere Lrch of the furnace throngh v/hick ran the blast pipe from

the receiver handle like that of tire pur was set vertically

into the box from the top and movement of this handle regulated te

blast of air into the furnacee The box must also have contained an

escape valve so that air coijld be released wh the pipe was closedg
26

otherwise the backed up air pressure would damage the blast equipment

Since this information has come to light diligent search of old

photographs in our files has revealed something which gcierally fits

27

this description although the details are not clear It seems strange

that no other informant has mentioned it since such device would be

vitally necessary to control the blast without it the air could be

regulated only by stopping or changing the speed of the wheel much

lens efficient and less emct method0 This blast regulator was Un

doubtedly disposed of or disappeared some time ago long before the

old wheel was dismantled in 1930 and this explains why it was not

12



yicar 2riMo$rt YfflEIEL HOUSE

tot thtbrttc 9Ic2
and protecting the water tact csnd blurb tich

tfl OR wsyt4 Dózrrurórftr etui

we built of wood and stone Such structurt

--

.n the furnace records in 1818 ven one vrac bu

tction with the extensive improvements made in

28

etween 1817 and 1822 It appears likely tlt

id basically the carte throughout the rest o1 th

of the furnace the only ctnge on record beix

the ITheel House roof in 1879 to connect with ti

29

distance of only few feet

inse consisted of masonry vnlls on three sides

ic east aide was completely open wooden posts

were mounted on these walls The roof was sa

sloping down from the Bridge House to the west

rn or elate possibly both at different tines

te roof was supported on posts approximately thn

high mounted on the west Wheel House wall nov

Wooden steps led from the wheelpit along the

to the blowing tub platform These coflzist

handrail the first flight apparerrbly running

tding at the top of Wall and the second flight

point to the platform there sts door leadin

landthg located at the northeast corner of ti

apparently this structure was sided between the

14



30

support ing posts at least on the north anfL south aid es

The three Wheel House walls have rather coinplex history The

north wall or Wall tins apparently once the saint height as the

other walls but wt raised few feet in 1879 probably to help in

31

retaining the increasing charcoal fill on the Furnace Bank

Archeological investigatton has shown that Wall the treat wall was

also built in tvo periods having been raised about three feet above

its original elevat ion The sane is true of Vall the south wall

although it was apparently raised only eighteen inchec from its

original elevation Horeover doonray has been wade in Wall

about four feet treat of the tailrace letter the original opening was

partially filled in and the sill raised about two feet probably due

32
to increased slag fill south of that wall

After censiderable discussion it was decided to restore these

walls essentially to their height during the last period rather than

building them all to the sane height at lower elevation This was

justified pritnrily by the presence of large amounts of operational

debris charcoal siftings and slag 51the area the most likely

cause of the raising of the walls in the first places and the belief

that such restoration supported by considerable evidence would
33

be more authentic The Wheel House walls have been completely

reconstruubed.accord5ng to this decIsion including the construction

of stone pier on FlaIl to support the flume but the Wheel House

proper has not as yet been rebuilt

15



OFF ROASTER

The physica history of this structure was brief for it tas not

erected until 1882 year before the furnace went out ci blast for

34

the last tine Its only purpose was to remove harmful sulphur from

the ore before it rae charged into the furnace necessary expedient
35

at that time in order to niice use of newly found ore deposit

Because it was of such late construction it probably should not be

included in the restoration prograri3 but the following description is

included here for the record

The roaster was built against the sowth side of the wall Much

extended from the Funmce Bank to the Office and Star Wall and

was located approxiximtely where the modern road was cut through that

wall The ore was charged into the roaster from the top and after

being heated to cherry red by anthracite coal was removed from an

opening in the Thnuelshaped base Iiotrnted on rsonry pedestal it

wa rde of sheet iron plates riveted together end painted red it was

cylindrical at the top and conical at the bottom and Its been described

36

as being 12 to 16 feet high and 10 to 12 feet in diameter According

to the furnace records 31 plates of roiled iron weighing over 7000

pounds went into its construction 20 days zimeon murk was also involved
37

so much of Wall tiny have been built at the same time Further

evidence on the roaster can be found in one of the Bull Collection

38

photographs discovered by Historan ICurjack Nothing retnd.ns of the
39

roaster now for it was cold for scrap during the first World Ware

16



CHLflCOAL HOUSE

The Charcoal House large stone structure with frene extension

and capacity of 90000 bushels is the only historical element of

the Furnace Group other than the furnace stack itself still standing

but its actual age is questIonable Some such structure would have

been exbreme.y necessary throughout the operating history of the

furnace in order to protect the fragile charcoal from the elements

and Colehoust is mentioned in the furnace records as early as 1801
40

but with no location or description given

According to EarL-er Long Hopewefls last furnace manager the

Charcoal House was rebuilt in 1880 and nv.de two feet higher but there

is some question whether this was the rebuilding of an older structure

41
or the building of new one distinct line in the masonry is

visible all around the onts5.de of the building giflng the appearance

that en addition had been made to the heIght of the rails but

closer study reveals tInt this line varies from abait two to four feet

from the top and it cannot be seen on the unpointed interior For

these reasons Archeologist Motz concluded in 1941 that the line vms

probably caused by different nix of mortar used in pointing the

upper portion of the exterior walls and added that the writer is

inclined to believe that the coal house was originally built to its

42

present height On the basis of numerous entrIes in the Hopatrell

Furnace Day Book for 1880 it appears that the work done at that time

was major construction job the mason work amounting to 364 perches



end the caipcntry trork costing seventyfive dollars lioreover the

structure vus continually referred to as the Uew Coal Louse thus

43

tending to sujox Motss contention

It does seen odd nevertheless that EarL-er Long employed at

Hopewell from 1837 to 1683 and with welldeserved reputation as

credible infonnnt failed to mention an earlier Charcoal Iouse nor

has any other Hopowell informant One answer to this riddle ma.y be

that the pre1880 Charcoal House was wooden structure standing at

the sane location as the present structure and either too srjsll or

too dilapidated to keep in use there would appear to be little or no

justification for demolishing atcate structure and then rebuilding it

Evidiiace that previous structure had been razed previous to the

rebuilding of the present Coal House is found in the contract dratcn

up with the carpenter who was to work on the new Coal House he was

instructed to use all the old plate anti what ties that are good
44

in his work

Another possible explanation lies in the existence of an upper

charcoal house reported by Appleiinri on the badis of his convrsations

with Harker Lung and ccmfirmed by other infortmnts This building

vans located four foot north ol the present structure and was

described as frame shed ol the sane lenth 102 feet and about

twenty feet wide It was not enclosed but had roof supported by

wooden poles about twenty feet high and spaced about twenty feet apart

The charcoal wagons drove into this shed to unload after which the

is



charcoal was wheeled in barrovrs up planks to the three doors actually

large dormer vtndows in the north side of the rrecent Charcoal House

Yihen this structure was full the upper house was also used for storage
45

by boarding up the sides between the poles Although one informent

maintained that the frame building was erected in 1880 at the sane
46

tine that the stone structure was built or rebuilt evidence found

in the furnace records Stiplies that the former was in existence before

the rebuilding operations took place Ttrt of the construction

activity of that year entailed roofing over the easteranost 42 feet of

the fourfoot gap between the nec and the old buildings this was

done in order to prevent water from running off the roofs and collecting
47

in the space between the two structures

This upper Charcoal House then irny have been the only such

structure in existence prior to 1880 and the Bridge House may have

extended northward to the frame building This conjecture can be

supported or demolIshed only by archeologIcal Investigation of the area

insIde the present Charcoal House for such investigation mig reveal

either the post bases of the Bridge House extension or the foundation

of an earlier Charcoal House on the site of the present building

Even if such evidence was found however It would be mainly of

acadenic interest for there would seem to be little justification for

demolishing the present building and attempting to reconstruct an

earlier and 1arely conjectural building which served the same

purpose On the other hand the reconstruction of the frame upper

19



Charcotd house and its cuteotion to the stone building should be

seriously cousidered in order to present an authentic picture

One ninor nodfication should be tnde however in the existing

Charcoal House At present the south end of the frane extension of

this building is coripletely closed off with boards and large double

doors but an early photograph reveals that this end was originally

open from the ground level up to the knee braces and cross tie
48

height of about 17 feet at the center This situation should be

remedied vthen the Bridge House is restored since it is logical that

the entrance to the Charcoal House was open at all tines when the

furnace was in operation

20



CAST hOuSE

This buildingb although oftexinet in the past discussed separately
49

as the Cast House and the Moulding house or Mouldin Rooms will 130

discussed as one structure in this report since it was all under one

50

roof as an integral unit in the operation of the iünmce The Cast

Iouse has been completely gone since before the area was acquired by

the Federal Government although L.pplenan vrrote in 1936 that the

51

outlines of its foundatIon were still visible at that tine

The date of erection of this building cannot be found in the

furnace records although some type of shelter must have ezisted fran

the tine the furnace ben operations The earliest it can be dated

accurately is 1773 and the evidence appears to indicate that this

structure was substantially the sane as that in use more than century
52

later Numerous references were rxtde in the 1780s to both pig

iron and finished castings produced at Hopewell Furnace so it can be

assumed that the Cast House contained both pig beds and one or more
53

Moutding Rooms After the I3rooke and Buckley interests took_over

the property in 1800 minor repairs were rtde to the Pothouse

another name caxionly given to the Moulding Room thiich had probably
5cx

become dilapidated through disuse dmn-ng the preceding decade

quartercentury later at the same time that other elements of the

Furnace Group were refurbished or rebuilt there is record of three

and onehalf rtndays of unspecified ntson work at the molding room

The next and the last entry relating to this structae was in 1680

21



when the Charcoal House was being rebuIlt listing work done by nasons

65

and carpenters apparently ectcus lye repairs

Since no description or dimensions can be find in the rtnuscript

records other sources ratct be used for this inforittion Sons

eiádence on construction details has been obtained from interviews

with Hopewdfl inforraints but the inforaition is incomplete in nany

respects az often contradictory One reason for this aside from

expected flaws in memory Is that the nrnldng of finished castingc in

the Moulding Rooms was discontinued in the 1640s after which Jiopewoll

Furnace produced nothing but pig iron so it .s possible that part of

the Cast House was dnolished as unnecessary at that tine Since our

informants memories seldom go back earlier than the 1860s Raricer

Long our best authority came to Hopevrell in 1867 much of their

desorintion is often confused with accounts remembered from renarics

undo by their elders about things in the early years

Harker Long in his conversations with AppleSn described the

Cast House as frame building erected against the east side of the

furnace stack The center section or casting shed containing the

pig beds was approxinttely 24 feet wide ezbending from point about

four feet south of the northeast corner of the furnace to the southeast

corner in floor plan it was roughly square ertending eastward to

point about four feet east of the modern road enbaiilmient The peak of

the roof was centered on the furnace at the second lift from the top

height of about 26 feet from the grovnd twofoot high ridge

22



ventilator tins built above this and belfry about four feet highs

tins erected at the eastern end and slightly to the north of the ridge

Two floulding Rooms one on each sIde of the casting shed were also

described The south room no longer standing when Long first cane to

Hopevrell erbended south of the furnace about tvreney feet and west to

the tailrace which runs behind the furnace there was low stone wall

on the south edge of this building The north room was not demolished

but continued in use as bunkhouse and tool storage room It extended

from the central casting shed to Wall and presably as far eastward

as the casting shed it ltd salt.box roof rumiint from the trail

upward to the eaves of the casting shed Long believed the roof of

56

the south room was roughly similar

Evidence from other informants supplenenbs or corrects the pre

ceding pictwe Architect Paul Koch on the basis of his discussions

with Harker Long stated that the Cast House extended thirty-five

feet eastward from the furnace its roof ridge reaching the center of

the top lift of the stack No nxntion vms ntde of the axth Moulding

Room for Koch described the building b.s extending from Wall soutlwiard

only to the southeastern corner of the furnace He added that the roof

over the north Moulding Room vine so low at the northern end that vrn
57

could jmip easily onto it from the bank north of Wall Charles

Care born in ithe Village in 1866 declared that the Cast House

measured about fifty feet east to west by seventyfive feet north to

south large enough to have included south Moulding Room but gave

23



no more detailed description He further rinintained that the terrace

between Walls and was the site of cleaning shed where castings

were prepared for shipment only one other intornv.nt referred to this

space stating that on the testimony of his elders the section was once

58

roofed over and probably was used as pattern shop or cleaning shed

Mother infonint David Boone drew sketch of the Cast House but

was not sure of its diinensimis It extended however from Wall

southward to the southeastern corner ol the furnace and appeared to

be longer on its east-vrest axis than on the north-south axis He added

that there were four stall square windows on the north side above the

top of Wall Gj for he recalled standing north of the vrnfl end lookIng

into the building at the bunke inside there were also windows on the

south and east sides and an entrance door on the east side No

mention was nude of ridge ientilator but the belfrfl was described

as being boated at the east end of the building on the peak of the

roof rope attached to the bell descended thrcxigh hole in the roof

to the inside He remeribered the roof as of slate another informant
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agreed this point but Nathan Care taintained it vita shingled

Some evidence on the physical appearanoe of the Cast House in

its last period of operation can be gleaned from the Bull photOgraphs

for the sheLl of this structure was still standing in 1896 when they
60

were taken Although my details are missing the north Moulding

Roan is generally as described with saltbox roof extending

apparently to Wall This roof extended upward ouer the central part
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èf the Cast House its peek apparently extending iiit1y above the

second lift from the top of the furnace According to these pictures

the Cast House also extended considerably south of the southeastern

corner of the furnace stack and westward towards the tailrace against

the xth side of the furnace Because of the angle from which the

photoaphs were taken it cannot be detenained hay far eastward the

building extended It is difficult to tell whether there was doorway

in the east side but one windavr in visible there and the method of

framing the structure is apparent On the basis at this and other

evidence it seems that the south roof was more steeply pitched than

the north roof which extended farther from the ridge to cover the north

Lioulding Room From study of other iron furnaces contenrnorary with

Hopeweli it has been found that this ray have been characteristic

pictures of trio other Cast Houses displaying the same phenonenon

moreover other construction details such as the ridge ventilator were
Cl

probably similar

Much of the disagreement on the size and dbnens ions of the Cast

House can only be resolved by archeological investigation of thé area

whIth should discover at least part of the foundation of the building

but this project is awaiting the acquisition from the Taanship of the

modern road which passes over the eastern section of the Cast House

site As result no atteniib has been made to include this structure

in the rough drawings of the Furnace Group which accompany this report

It is also hoped that such an investigation will uncover remnants of
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the castSng beds and other features of the building interior0 According

to available evidence the iron was run off into pig beds on the south

side of the Cast House while the slag was run off to the north this

WEIS done pranarily because the natural slope of the Cast House floor to

tile south nade it mere practical The slag after cooling was hauled

by horsedrawn cart to slag piles south ond west of the furnace so it

would seen logical to assume that an entrance door large enough to

admit such vehicle vms in the east side of the building further

evidence of this is that the pig iron awaiting shpnent tins piled east
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of the Cast House bettreen it and the scales

Another feature on which more light may be shed by further

archeological excavation is the cooling trough An informant Thomas

Hothaan described wooden trough about six feet long by two feet

wide end three foot deep which was located near the west end of the

Cast House end was used for cooling tools In 1951 archeologIcal

investigation iztdiately north of the furnace discovered stone

culvert or water duct running about eighteen feet westward from

Wall towards the nheelpit with slight downgrade from cast to

west It was built up of series of long narrow stoues set on edge

with long broad stance placed on top no mortar was used end the

stones rested on sterile clay The theory was advanced that this

have had some relationship to the trough mentioned by the infcrnnxft

further element in this picture which needs clarification is small

drain running into the tailrace tunnel south of the furnace and about
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sirby feet from the west intrance the tunnel Fxrbher

uvestigat ion of this area reveal ttether this drain ran frcmi

the Cast House and should furnish othor ja.ucble data necessary to

an authentic restoration of the entire structure
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BEZIIXE hOUSE

The Bridge Eotn-e is the one elcncnt of the Iturnaccj GrouP on which

accurate and concrete data on construction dctals is nost elusive

it is at the sane tine the nost iunortant nissinG feature

for until it is restored visitor tuiderstsnding of furnace operation

trill continue to labor tuidor an alr2ost insuperable htaid leap Since

the Bridge House was the only nens of getting the rat naterials into

tho furnace to begin the cIting rocecs its resence is cznost as

necessry as tho furnace itself Lot has irec.dy begun on the

suvuortng rsonry but this cannot be conplete until data on the

suuerstrueture has been collated and reccnattct ion plans have boon

drafted The following is stzntry of all biown inforuc ion on this

feature and along trith the drawiirs which accornany this repozt it

enibodies the conclusions reached en the basis of available data

Unsortumtely considerable anount of supposition and guesswork has

had to be used to reach these conclusions but we believe that the

recotnended plan of restoration is not only the nost practicable but

the xxct authentic that can be found

Since the establishnont of the site continual search has been

mdc by Hopec technicians for sketch or blueprint of the Punmce

Group which would give accurate and conpiete physical details of the

Bridge House but none has been found nor does it seen likely that

such drawing ever existed Failing that tre have had recourse to

the furnace records interviews and photographs The first of these



sources has yielded very little inforrc.tioa The original date of

construction could not be found for exaltle but it can safely he

ass-nea that such building was in existence since the beginning of

furnace operations in 17701771 Several references to the Bridge

wouso have been found in the records for the early years of the 19th
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cerury but no construction dcbailc are given In 18161817 great

enount of unspecified vsonry and carpenbry work was done5 which amy

have included rebuilding the Bridge house n.son built 262 perches

of iall several thousand feet of inc boards were purchased and

work anounting to a.more than two hundred dollars was done

at the same tine the Wheel ouse3 just west of the Bridge House was
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built Oar conclusion that this data pertains to the Bridge House

is Ixised primarily on the anounb of nasoiny work for as will be

indicated below the Bridge irouse cupnorting masonry has ccnplez

history and entailed great deal of construction and repair The

ner entries concerning this tncture are found in 1847 when

carpenter spent about fifty days working at the Bridge house probably

rebuilding or enlarging it at the sane time pair of scalesvzas
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purchased for the Brdge House at cost of thtrtyfive dollars 11

rntion has been found of any extensive mason work for this period so

67

possibly only the wooden superstructure rebuilt lie further

entries can found until 1882 when ninor repair was made to the

68

Bridge House floor

When archeological findings are correlated with this data from
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the furnace records clearer picture of tiie Bridge House history

emerges The original grade of the Furnace Bank sloped dorm rather

sharply in front of the Charcoal House3 so that series of walls had

to be built to support the charging bridge The first of these was

probably Wall built about 23 feet north of the furnace in conjunc

tiorL with were erected buttress at the southeast corner 01 Wall

and Uall erbending about 13 feet north of Wall at right angles

with it Vall was also part of tile old northsouth vtheelpit which

was built at the sane tine To support the northern end of the Bridge

House Wall was built parallel to hall and about 40 feet south of

the Charcoal House Wall its buttress was possibly kzilt at this

tame out more probably was addea later An earcnen rarq3 collSitt2xt

of rock fll was constructed ittiediately behind north Wall in

order to rake the approach nn the Charcoal House to the Bridge iiousc

fairly level It seene likely that the 40foot gap between Walls

and was not bridged by single span supporting tbbers probably

being placed at intervals under the Bridge House

It should be mentioned hero in passing although it has nothing

to do with the Bridge House proper that Walls and wore probably

the next to be constructed The raconny work referred to in lBlGl8l7

ray have been the building of these walls or it nay have been the

construction of Walls and These walls had become necessary it

is believed because of tile accumulation of charcoal siftings north of

Wall natural consequence of furnace operations possibly the
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wooden supporting titters vrere rotting avciy in the charcoal fill end it

was decided that ttisonry would be more perrrmnent These walls

ertendiflg northward from Wall about 25 feet and about 22 feet apart

were apparently the new east and west supports of the Bridge House

It appears also that IJalls and were covered up at this tine as the

earthen ramp tins extended southward to the new walls An opensided

shed supported by four sets of posts about 16 feet apart the northern

most set built against the Charcoal House was constructed over the

earthen ramp cnd built southward to join the Bridge House proper at

Walls and Charcoal slftingr/oontinued to accumulate and possibly

the tremendous volume of nroduction during the 1830s end 1340s

weakened the Bridge House At any rate Wall tins built possibly

around 1847 about 15 feet north of and paittilel to Wall as an

additional support wall Two windows had originally been built in

Wall probably to furnish light or ventilation under the Bridge House

during the early period but as the charcoal screenings piled up

behind the wall they lost whatever usefulness they once had and were

blobked up either when Walls and Owere built or later durig the

construction ol Wall Wall stone pier between Wall and the

furnace had been built in the early period to support the east side

of the Bridge House now new wall Wall was built to connect

Wall to Wall not primarily for additional support apparently

but in connection with the Cast House The Bridge House of the period

ca 1840 to 1883 therefore was probably supported by Walls
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rind IC so these are the walls ttich have been selected for

G9

reconstruction

Archeology unfortunately is of ito help in determining the

original height of these walls nor in depicting the structural

details of the wooden Bridge house above them Moreover interviews

with Hopevell infornsnts have furnished little more than general

descript ion of this structure The most valuable infornmtion as usual

has cone from Hark-er Long The Bridge House according to Mn was

composed of two sections an open shed about 60 feet long supported by

posts about 20 feet apart and the Bridge House proper resembling an

old covered bridge which ran from point about feet north of Wall

to the funiace This Bridge House he said was about 10 to 15 feet

high from the floor frame end was built to the level of the second

lift fran the top of the furnace The ore and charcoal however were

charged into the tunnel head an opening on the first lift from the

top of the stack so the floor must have been higher than the base of

the Bridge House The three driveways formed by the shed posts were

used as charcoal dumping space each one of them large enougW for
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large charcoal wagon to enter Many other informants recall the

Bridge House before it disappeared from the scene some thirty years

ago bnt can add few more details There has been much discussion

regarding the roof of the Bridge House two informants insisting that

it was slate one maintaining that it was shingled and one that it
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vms made of boards battened by laths Several inforuznts including
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Irkor Longs have referred to scales inside the Dridge House i1or

weighing the ore before It was charged into the furnace they were

located on the east side of the buIlding near the tunnel head of the

furnace not as platform scales but built into the floor piece of

slate hung near the scales mi which the funwtce charge was recorded

At night light vms furnished by the glow from the tunnel head but

coaloil torches were used in addition each of these contained widk
72

and about one i.nt of oil Referces have also been zde to bins

inside the Bridge House several ore bins on the east side and one

limestone bin on the west side near the furnace stack These bins

were simply constructed by boardIng up the imee braces which were
73

placed against the inside walls

During all this discussion however little has been said about

one of the most crucial points in the Bridge House construction It

is obvious from the elevations of the ground line at the Charcoal House

and the tunnel head of the furnace that the Bridge House ramp had to

have an upward slope for the tunnel head is approximately four and

onehalf feet higher than the starting point of the Bridge House in
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front of the Charcoal House But no unimpeachable or completely

trustworthy information has been found concernIng the point at which

the slope began the length of the sloping portion or the percent

grade of the slope One informant recalls that the floor of the

Bridge House proper wan inclined to the tunnel head the slope

beginning from the natural bank this point could not be located
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more exactly nor was the approximate percent of grade remembered

Another infornt estimated the rise of the Bridge House floor as

24 to 30 inches between Wall and the tiumel head this distance is

abotrb 28 feet so this would represent seven to nine percent grade

One difficulty in obtainIng accurate data regarding the starting point

of the inclined ramp is that the charcoal fill had accumulated to such

an c-Sent by the tine the furnace closed down in 1883 that it extended

all the way to Wall As result an earthen ramp composed mainly

of charcoal dust had gradually been built up to this point the fill
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almost covering Walls and Most 01 our recent informants were

born too late to remember the furnace in operation so they have

difficulty in t.sualizing the Bridge House area when the fill had not

advanced to such point Since we intend to restore the Bridge House

to the midnineteenth century or before when Walls and were still

in use as supporting nember of the Bridge House structure hazy

description of the appearance of the ramp in the late nineteenth

century is of little practical value to us

Some information regarding the framing of the Bridge House- has

been given by informants although most of it was offered tentatively

The structure was sOd to be as wide at the furnace at the second lift

about 23 feet On the cast side large timbers ran from the furnace

at this point to Wall awl then to Wall but since there was no

supporting wall on the west side truss was constructed to bridge

the gap between the furnace and Wall Joists were placed across
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these tithers to suport the flooring which ran lengthwise or north

and south to make for better traction for the ore carts Nothing was

sai4lbout the type of constructior necessary to support the sloping

floor above the ntin flvrAng timbers The pitch of the Bridge House

roof wtts estfrated to he to inches per foot It was further

maintained that the siding of the Eridge House and the Wheel House

as well was rtde of 11 12 white pine boards with
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nailed over the joints

rch of the above information is inconclusvc but zany details

can be clarified by close ctucilr of the old nhotographs in our

collecton The most nonaiit of those are the ntll photographs

taken in 1896 several of which show the Bridge House still in good

state of repair they are limited however in all being taken from

the sane angle east of the furnace and in the summer when many

details wore obscured by foliate Part of the opensided shed which

led from the Charcoal House to the Bridge House proper is visible

showing that it had plank roof and was attached to the Bridge Rouse

foot or more below the eave line of the latter it also appears

that the roof had shallower pitch than the roof of either the Bridge

House or Charcoal House large tree unfortunately hides the

supporting posts The Bridge House itself had three mmll windows

on the east side just below the eaves The siding was of planks but

the batten either had fallen off or was never there The base timber

ruining from Wan to the furnace was attached to the latter at
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point ctuotth halftny bctvrec.i the second sad third lifts veztibule

like structure3 itsed on the third lift vms built to bridge the gap

of about feet bctwcien this tout aM the tunnel head the pec of

its roof was ct or slightly tbnvc the caw 2.ine of the Bridge House

and only foot or so above the top of the furnace It triangular

nasonry wall roughly the sane sIze and shape as the goble end of the

Bridec House was built above the top of the furnace stack on the

north side apporontly as protection egainst fire another inter

view shows an arched opening in this wsli to permIt charging of the
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furnace

Other pictures taken in the 1920s and 1930s when the BrIdge

House had bOco2r nore dilapidated show more construction details

According to those views the northern end of the Bridge House proper

rested on Hall contrary to Harker Longs assertion that it extended

feet farther na-th0 The open shed has disappeared but the charcoal

bcu can be seen extending up to Wall the top of the fill rising

foot or so above the top of the wall The sloping floor Inside the

Bridge house can also be seen in si-b raised above the base t5nbers

of the structure its north end at about the sane level as the charcoal

fill At the south end what appears to be floor beam can be seen at

or slightly below the level of the tunnel head the vestibule is gone

but short ranq Is shcmn bridginc the gap vthere It once stood The

point at vrhioh the basebean of the Bridge House is attached to the

furnace is fairly clear it eena to he about two courses above the
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offset row of stones or ror-lock CL the second lift few

pictnes taken from west OS the furnace add somewhat to our Lnovrledge

No truus is visible but one or two long nolos can be seen supnorting

tile vest ide -1-he Brido Youse tboce hovreTer have boon late

additiDn The floor at the south end appears to bs considerably higher

then the base of the structure and at point slightly below the

height of the tunnel head The roof would appear to be either slate

or shingle and the way in which the Wheel House roof is framed into

it So -anparent No further inforirntt5on on the northern end of the

struetute can be learned from these pIctures due to the angle from
79

iñiich they were taken

In further searoh of data on the Bridge House study v.as nade of

nuer of other furnaces roushly contemporary w1th Eopevroll in the

hope that tny construction details would be s5nilar No Bridge Houses

of the proper period could be found in existence however so old

photographs were used as source rateriel in.stead The results were

inconclusive particularly regarding the slope of the remp for it was

learned from study of thousands of photographs only few oi which

pertaIned to our problem that construction details did not follwr

det pattern but vrere largely determined by local conditIons especially

the terrain In some cases no slope was necessary to reach the furnace

tunnel head .while in others long and sometimes rather steep incline

had to be built lioreover some Bridge Houses were supported by

masonry walls as at Hopewell but others were built on wooden pilings
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One interior view tats fomid3 however which shotid ho of help in

drafting the framing plan although the floor in the picture is level

the lowe hrne.es end roof tics anrear tn be sitülar to the corJ$truclaon
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used at Hopevrell

JL11 the tneceding data vats taken into oons5.deration in zr3ring the

drat-ings which accornszrr this report Despite photographic distortion

an ettenpt was rude to scale eons of the nicturos in order to arrive

at the roof pitch and the height of the eave lines of the Bridse House

and ounu shed Her sttrenon1-s end elevations tere taken of the existing

ztxtcthres and oriented v.th the vhotoerphs in order to establish the

relatioish1 anag the i.rous elements of the unace Group The

slope of the BrIdge House floor vms sketched in from available

inferation plus the practical consideratIon that it could not be too

steep for the vtheeling of heav- ore barrovrs by hand the result wa

grade of approxiiely eight percent It vise concluded that the

sloping ramp mist have started at the northern extrenity of Walls

and or possibly few feet farther north This conclusIon vats based

on the ftct that the ramp had to be supported at that end and the most

lIkely noans was by timbers resting on these walls moreover the

southenmofl set of posts which supported the open shed were only

about feet north of these walls On the basis of photographic data

it vms relatively easy to estnbllsh the elevation of the south end of

the Bridge House The top of the supporting hear was foitnd by

neasurenont to have been at elevatIon 495.49 so Walt was nrobably
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btflt at least to toiLi2t Hut the rroutC liw at the Charcoal

Eouso presumbly ccjout thc acne as the c.levution at the bec of

the inclined rata is 497.CC It EqDcrtt thcrefcec the.t halic

and were either built cwnratinitely to olcnat ion 497 or had about

feet of vroodcn framework to suport the Dridc iiouse built on op of

then Vci1 could even have been built hicher than this since the

catred height of the rarip imediately above flll would be at about

elenttion 500 The exact hc5.ght to which these taIls should be

reconstructed is of cource iritmrik an enjineoriaztj problen but the

o4

solution trIll hato to be litiited uy the above considerations

Althcauth it apearc locical in the light of available data5 our

concoYbion of the interior frwzrang is partly conjectural and ny need

further teohnical study fron the archltectuni and engineering viewpoirt

iieverbheless we feel certain that the sketches embodying our conclucions

represent reconstruction which is reasonably authentic in the light

of available cta and practicable in flew of the problems to be solved

it is our hope that this report and these drawings will comprise

satisfactory basis for the early restoration of this 1iortant -aissing

feature of the liopewefl Funrnce Group
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On the basis of the loregoing historical survey tentative hut

geral1y wellestablished chronology can be drani up listing the most

nportnt events in the physical history of the Punmee Group iluch

lalo11 constntction activity of course is not includod since it

canncit be dated even approtnately

17701771 Furnace constructed probably with Eridge House
Cast I1OUSC and Cls it oc House
orthsouth water wheel powering large double

bellows tinter from Old Jest lIce and East Tce

ca 1800 Eastest water wheel powerinc primitive blowing
tubs water from ew test Face and East ce

18001805 Furnace renaired or rebuilt
Cast Toune repaired

1805 Stanoing i1l oualt

18101822 Hasonry and canentry work Bridge house rebuilt
Cupola built
Blast rtchinery improved or remodeled
Wheel House built or rebuilt

1822 Stamping Hill discontinued

1825 Cast House repaired

18281833 Furnace rebuilt and enlarged
Taitrace repaired or rebuilt-

18361837 Longest blast and highest tozurnge of mixed

castings in furnace history

ca 1845 Hanufacture of finished castings discontinued
Sotth Moulding Room demolished

1847 Bridge House renaired or rebuilt
Bridge House scales installed

l8491854 Anthracite Furnace in operation
Charcoal Furnace possibly out of blast
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1877 Furuzce blwai out it vms thouzht for the last tine

18791682 Thxrnace rebuilt and vat back in blast
Wheel House roof etend ed to Bridge house
Wall raised fort feet
Steam boiler and engine installed to turn wheel
Larger receiver added to blast mchinery
6ast House repaired
Charcoal house rebuilt or new one constracted

Bridge House floor repaired
Ore Roaster installed

1863 Furnace went out of blast pentnethly

Four periods of rjor construction activity are apparent iii this

chronology the original construction of the furnace and its out

buildings in 17701771 repair and nodi2icaton around 1800 when the

Brooks c.nd Buckley interests acquired the property the period frou

about 1816 to 1833 when essentially the entire plant vzas rebuilt for

greater efficiency and productivity and the peiod from 1879 to 1882

when the furnace vzas put back in blast for the last time In largely

futile effort to caipete successfully with more modern ironworks Our

knowledge of the earliest period is naturally the most sketchy since

so rrny changes followed it and the records are fragmentary while the

largest amount of data is availabLe through photographs and recbrds as

well as reminiscences on the last period of Hopewell history It would

seem to be most desirable to base our restoration plans on the third

period the most prosperous and in many ways the most interesting and

significant but here again many details have been irrevocably buried

under the layers of later nodificatious On the ather hand it appears

that the ironworks of 1883 differed little frau the one in operation
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fifty years before If the Cast House could be restored to the period

when finished castings were rttde fl 10th iiouldinc Rocias and if the

Ore floaster and steam boiler anti engno were left out of the picture

the physical appearance of the Furnace Group would be virtually the

sane Other than r.inor structural details the principal difference

would be in greater accumulation of operational debris such as slag

and charcoal screenings

This being the case we feel on historically safe ground in

adhering to restoration oolicy based on our Imowledge of the physical

appearance of thc Furnace Group in l89u hut with the incorporation of

earlier It details when they do not conflict with the total picture

Following this procedure vie believe will result in the restoration

and reconstruction of an essentially early 19th cezftury ironworks At

the same time the Colonial period need not be forgotten or ignored

for although the appearance of the Furnace Group differed in several

ways from the later plant it was more difference in degree than in

kinds essentially the sane procedure vms followed is smelting iron in

Colonial days but the equipuent was more primitive The Hopewell

Furnace Group when completely restored will therefore represent and

typify not merely one brief period in the chronicle of American iron

risking but complete span of industrial history from its crude

beginnings in Colonial America to its fruition in the great iron and

steel industry of today
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Roy App1en Historical Report French Creek Area August 19
1935 fit for Penns Lessees Kahler see Pleadins filed in

the Office of the Prothonote.ry forks County Court House Reading Pa
Bce also Arthur B.ning Pennsylvania Iron Manufacture fin the

hteenth Century Harrisburg 193J pp 52 189

Charles B0 iAontgonery Report on Hopetrell Furnace December

1941 citing Patent Book ALL No 11 410 Land Office
Harrisburg Pa

Hoperrell Furnace Day Book 18001802 Pp 74 191 Historical

Society of Pennsylvania nsa Hopeviell Furnace Journal 18021804
pp 21 80 102 Historical Society of Berks County nsa Hopewoll
Furnace Day Book 18041808 entry for June 13 1805 Historical

Society of Pennsylvania nsa

Hopewell Furnace Account Book 16261630 pp 36 37a 40a 62b
92b Hoperell Furnace Day Book and Journal 16301831 59 Hopevtell

Furnace Account Book lgbl1837 pp 169a 169b all in Hopewell
Village nsa collection

Applennn op cit 12 Harkor Long Short Historz .2
Itopowell Furnace Estate Reading 1930 Pp 1213

Bining cit pp 8687 99

Hopewell Furnace Day Book 18161817 entries for Febnary
April 25 28 May 14 20 31 1817 Hopevrell Furnace Journal

18161818 87a Hopewell Village nsa

See discussion by Dennis Kurjack in Historians Monthly
Narrative Report for June 1949 dated July 1949 pp 23

Paul Gebbard Report of Tlheelpit Excavation from December
1941 to March 27 1942 pp 10 Gebbard labeled these walls

and

10 lnteniet with Reginald and Enlen Smith August 1940
interview with Thonas Hoffnan November 22 1940

11 Hopewell Furnace Day Book 18041806 entry for November 1805
Historical Society of Pennsylvania nss Hopel1 Furnace Journal

18054809 205a entries for 1822 on back pages Hopewell
Village nsa
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40 Hopewell Furnace Day Book 18001802 134 Historical Society
of PennsylvanIa nsa

41 Cenversutions with Harker Long December 1935 notes by Roy
Appleizn Applenan Historical Report 27 interpreted this

statenent to mean that its original structure was left unchanged
except that it was made tto feet higher although his notes say

merely Big charcoal house rebuilt 1880 made feet higher Paul

Koch interviewed Auçust 17 1940 regarding his conversations with
I-Tarker Long since 1338 declared that he had gathered the impression
that the building was completely constructed then not merely rebuilt

42 otz Hopewell Village National Historic Site narrative
for Historical Base Hap January 1941

43 Hopewell Furnace Day Book 18511883 pp 200 202 212 263b
265b ZCGa 268a Hopewell Village inas For extensive quotaticns
from these records see Hots op cit pp 45
44 Hopewell Furnace Day Book 18511883 263b Hopewell Village
rnss Mota advanced the theory that these timbers may have come from

the northern extension of the Bridge House which led to the upper
Charcoal House and which was dismantled when the new structure was
built see Hots cit

45 Appleman Proposed Restoration Plan pp 2829 Cf Applemans
notes on Conversations with Harker Long December 1935 and interviews
with Nathan Care and Charles Care February 13 and 24 1941 Paul

Kochs description of this building based on conversations with

ilarker Long and Nathan Care the Hopewell farm manager gives
different dimensions about 50 feet long 30 feet wide and 20 feet

high interview August 17 1940

46 Interview with Charles Care Febrmary 24 1941

47 Hopewel Furnace Day Book 18511883 pp 201 206 Hopewel
Village mss Applenen Proposed Restoration Plan 29 states
the distance as 25 feet this was based on his notes on Conversations
with Harker Long December 1935

48 This is photo 1221 in the Hopewell Village photograph
collection See also Drawing Ho 443 accompanying this report
for the ecact dimensions

49 See e.g Applenan Proposed Restoration Plan pp 3740

50 Here we are following the sensible practice in Schumacher
op 43
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75 Interviews vriLh ihnter Care urcit iS 19iU ant Charles

Ptinte April 15 1953 in addit1.ot several inionvl discussions

on this point have been hold durinG the pact year with the above

iniorr1Bnts and with 1r A.bert Pairror Further evidence regarding
the witch of the i3ridge House floor was given by these inforzints
As child one of them used to nlay with the old charcoal and ore
barro1c left in the Bridge Ioure after 1BF.3 they vine released at

the tunnel head and allotiod to roll down the lencth of the Dridge
House to the north end Another one trho in the 1920s did carpexrbry
torl in the Village for the Broohes once set up his work bench in the

Bridge House he recalls that one end it had to be jacked up to ank-e

it level due to the pitch of the floor

76 See especially intervier with Charles Fainter Lvril 15 1953

77 Photographs l0l5 l0lc4 end 1017 in the iiopevrell VillaGe
photograph collection icr the tnsonry fire wafl see also photoguh
qft3525 For the archway rice crosssection AA Drawins Io 4-45
acconps nying this report

78 FnotograPhs j226 9C-7l0 and 1025 See also photograuks
201 and 3728 for the orirnal heitht of Wall

79 Photographs jh25C 3526 7011 99i9 and jl023

80 Hugins Early 19th Century Iron Funiaces pp 15 photos 18

81 See especially Drawings Uo 4-42 4.43 and 4Gd aecomanying
this report

82 See Drawing No 445 Photograph 1016 in the Hopewell Village
photograph collection has view of the Cast House framing which
should be of help on this probl since all these buildings were
doubtless constructed in similar iimtnner


